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[Strikes and labor disturbances 
L in to be epidemic throughout the 
Ivilized world—from Russia to (treat 
Litain, from New York to Portland.

Meat packing was profitable 
Lstavus Swift, the Chicago pa. 
jbose mea s 
buutry. His 
belve 
Luing

for

are known all over the 
will just tiled leaves 

million dollars for division
the members of his family.

The Trolley Wins.
Inch by inch the held is contested, 

aud slowly, sullenly, the locomotive 
is giving way before the insistent 
trolley. A dozen years ago it was 
ouly the ear hors«« aud cable iu the 
towns that were threatened by electric 
traction. 1 ben the trolley poked au 
inquiring tentacle ovei the city limits 
into the suburbs. The results were 
satisfactory, and swiftly tae electric 
lines thing their spider filament from 
town to town, until 
tious of the country 
with them.

The trolley map of
ehiuetts looks as complete as the steam 
railroad map. If you have a little 
time to spare you can go on an elec
tric ear to almost any part of South
ern New England that you could 
reach by a locomotive, and to a good 
many parts that you could not.

now great sec
ure cobwebbed

Eusteru Mussa
mi < itral Railroad has 

it- main machine
The

me south with it main
mp to Memph , . uuessee, where
le million do.iais have been expend- 
l on a plant. Clima.o took the 
lop south.

ffhe N<"- York World suggests that 
L i lie lime for some benevolent 
Lj i ttmpere 1 landlord to make 
•peci -by of providing Hats for fami- 
j- with many children. There is no 
bubt that a goodly -h ire of the“flat” 
immunity would rise up and call 
tn blessed.

BINGERS LUCK,

Presi-1 .‘tit Roosi velt will be practi- 
|ly out of the world for the next tlf- 
>n days, au occasional courier only 
eping tho public iuformed about 
I hunting exploits. A guide and a 
lall detachment of cavalry will see 
his safety. Th- se are happier days 

f him than those he left behind him 
Washington.

Kicked out of office by President 
Roosevelt Binger Hermann comes 
backjto Oregon, aud the Republicans 
of this first district nominate him 
for congress aguiust several clean men 
flow is it? What fatal hold 
Republican conventions? 
voters ratify the choice of 
venti on?

One thing is
comes to the election Binger Her
mann 
twenty-three other ballots for an elec
tion if the first vote fails to elect him. 
The people will vote but once for a 
successor to Thomas Tongue.

certuiu.

i 
has he on 
Will the 
this con-

When it

hie Paris Figaro has been keeping 
j >n widowers in the gay French 
bital. it has ascertained that of 764 
Jowers 636 married again before 
1 end of the j'ear of mourning, 
dowers are not allowed to marry 
[ore the expiration of uiue mouths, 
t uiue-teuths of them marry again 
the tenth mouth.

will not have the chance of

Sir Thomas Lipton is rather too 
modest in his calling his yacht 
“Shamrock Third”. We do not ex
pect to see her placed worse than sec
ond.—Ex.

[he need of the hotel at the Eli
te depot is emphasized by the pres- 
| convention meeting. Even be- 
e the two hundred or more people 
pi* to attend the convention, hotels 
1 lodging houses were reasonably 
1 With the coming of the conven- 
n the local committee had to seek 
)ms in private houses for many of 
I delegates.

Under the new rules just adopted 
at Portland, applicants for police ap
pointments “must be of good moral 
character, liouest aud of temperate 
and industrious habits.” With the 
widest latitude in examinations not 
a few of the present guardians of the 
metropolis will be shut out.

Cniployees at the state penitentiary 
1 asylum are petitioners for an in- 
jise of wages. While they are not 
Id such muuitlcent salaries as «ar- 
it investments iu United States 
Lis. they have an option—they 
r quit the job. Few resign, 
High. It is so easy to have no care 
to tie- morrow.

K. wvaa *■»

filliam Cresswell, a Londoner, 
Is not lack nerve. Recently he sued 
tarried woman for money he liad 
►ended iu bus and tram fares taking 
[to see things,also for the price of a 
(tie of wiue, aud for a fowl that she 
te without saying a word about it.” 
e judge told Mr. Cresswell that if 
would take ladies about he would 
re to pay for it.

thelomebody started a story that 
ver men of the department of agri- 
Iture at Washington had propagated 
rain known as "corn wheat," which 
I heads as big as corn aud as good 
wheat, and now the department, 
ng overwhelmed with requests for 
d. is busy explaining that there 
lo such thing as corn wheat and 
t it is not at all likely that such a 
Jrid could ever be produced.

has
He

out

1 clever feat of a drunken man 
m reported from Connecticut, 
•ve in the darkness of the night 
a trestle which in addition to the
l«ay track was traversed by a plank 
lh only two feet wide. In the 
idle of the trestle he unhitched his 
rse, tied the animal to a pole sup- 
rting an electric wire and then went 
Ik to his wagon and went to sleep, 
ft how he performed the feat at 
fht and while drunk is not known, 
I next morning it took six sober 
’a in broad daylight an hour to get 
n and his team off the trestle in 
!ety.

ihe McLean rifle is the latest iu- 
btion for the purpose of killing 
m. Hold the gnu to the 
d with one pull on the 
note twenty five times. 
» man liehind the weapon 
lo pull the trigger. ' 

here he will 
ret. This is a very 
tion. not only on account 

but in doing away 
Ing. In sb.mting a 
he trigger not onlv 
te aim bat pulls the 
even with the most

ted

shoulder 
trigger it 
AH that 
ba* to do 

Thon 
I and

keep it 
the gun 
impor-

at i
it* ra| 
Ih tri»

pid firing 1 
K«r palli

t erf er«•• with th
n oat f feue. •
heute triggers

An Ohio man wants peace, quiet. 
He has sued his wife for divorce, 
alleging that she has compelled him 
to move twenty-six times in twenty- 
one years, and in most cases not 
merely from one house to another, 
but to a different town. Some people 
move often in order to get credit.

The man that can run a big city 
cleanly and t,o tho entire satisfaction 
of the voters has good material in him 
for presideut. Tom L. Johnson, just 
elected mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, by 
a big majority, runs the city by the 
lake on business principles, 
would make a strong candidate 
president.

lie 
for

Portland Telegram: Chancellor
Strong, of the University of Kansas, 
formerly president of the University 
of Oregon, said in a speech last week 
that “The Constitution means what
ever the people want it to mean.” 
Yes, if “the people” are aroused and 
interested about any proposition suffi 
ciently to express their will. Other
wise the Constitution may meau what 
the big corporations want it to mean.

How must Binger Hermann and his 
truly loyal supporters feel about the 
chances of election today? From 
four o’clock in the afternoon till 
midnight the convention balloted for 
a candidate for congressman, and all 
that time Hermann was within a few 
votes of a nomination. Will the peo
ple who opposed him so persistently 
in convention fall into his arms on 
the first ballot of election? There will 
be but one ballot then!

According tj Piogram.
Veo. C. Brownell, the versatile 

chairman of the late Bingnr Hermauu 
convention, and who carried the pro
gram in hi- ■ ket to b»> referred t. 
as was necessary, seems to lx« au adept 
iu political manipulation. But there' 
are people wfio do uot like bis 
methods, as witness this from the Ore
gon City Enterprise, his old estab 
lished home paper:

The fact that it was necessary to 
shut out all ballots excepting the ma 
chine ballot iu the couuty convention, 
may be considered u^mart trick but it 
does uot help the party. If it is 
uecesary to win a victory for the ma
chine to shut out all votes that might 
uot lie for the machine ticket, theu 
that ticket should be defeated. A 
persistence iu these methods will not 
build up the party but iu the end de
feat it. The dissatisfaction iu the 
party will grow under th««se methods, 
and it should.

In the convention on assuming the 
chairmanship, Mr. Brownell pro
duced a paper from a pocket aud re
marking : 
according 
machine, 
is George
the estimation of the anti Hermanuites 
whom he flayed without any thought of 
administering au anaestehtic.

"We will now proceed 
to program,” started the 
A very versatile politician 
C. Brownell, at least ill

A Great Hearted Woman.
A Butte, Montana, plumber found 

610,000 buried in a cellar while ply
ing his trade, and the dispatches tell 
us that he uttered such an exclama
tion of surprise that his employers 
wife appeared upon the scene and im
mediately appropriated the find, pay
ing him $1 for his trouble, says an ex
change.

The story is a most unusual one; 
that a plumber should show any evi
dence of surprise over unexpectedly 
running onto a small sum like $10,000, 
is unlikely, and that he should let go 
his grip on the glittering prize is still 
more incredible. The incident can 
only be explained that the plumber 
evened matters up by briugiug in a 
bill for bis work amounting to $10,- 
049.17, knocking off a dollar in con
sideration of the reward be received, 
just as any liberal, conscientious 
plumber would do under the circum
stances.

The inhabitants of the Italian town 
of Eboli, on the gulf of Salerno, 
were lately induced to do penance for 
their sins. On the seventeenth of 
February a procession of several thou
sand marched to the palace of Saint 
Catherine, where the priests burned a 
big pile of obscene books, after which 
all the men who had .luggers or re
volvers gave them up and allowed 
them to be destroyed by locksmiths.

The re-election of Tom L. Johnson 
as mayor of Cleveland, Ohio, by a 
plurality of 5985 keeps the single-tax 
advocate prominently before the peo 
pie as the possible democratic nomi
nee for the presidency. Normally 
Cleveland is about even politically. 
In 1901 Cuyahoga county (Cleveland) 
gave the democratic candidate for gov
ernor 115 plurality; in 1900 McKinley 
2859, and in 1902 the democratic can 
didate for secretary of state 2328.

Those people who have been longing 
for a rhinoceros for a parlor pet will 
have to go without. The rhino 
market is cornered, firmly cornered. 
A Chicago dispatch says not a 
single one is for sale in any part of 
the world. Ringling Bros, have been 
offered twenty five thousand dollars 
for the baby rhinoceros they bail on 
exbibitiou when they showed in Eu
gen« last season. It is but three years 
old.

Poultney Bigelow, author of some | 
fame, is legally dead in New York [ 
state so far as the ability to contract ‘ 
the marriage relation is concerned, 
his wife having secured a divorce | 
with the permission to remarry, while | 
the court 
Poultney 
Jersey or any other adjoining 
and make another matrimonial 
ture if be so elects. Which illustrates ' 
the need of a common divorce law.

said he must not. 
can step ofier into

Still
New 
state
veo-

If the Democrats of this district 
will nominate a good, clean man. have 
Gov. Chamberlain stump the district, 

1 they will elect their man. Hermann 
’ was removed from his position. 
Hitchcock, secretary of interior, said 
he was an unfit man and stood ready 
to prove his assertions, but Binger 
never asked for the proof. Here in 
Lane there is much dissatisfaction and 
by following certain tactics and policy, 
the ring candidate will be defeated.

In setting aside a verdict for heavy 
damages given to a woman in a suit 
against a railway company, the su
preme court of Maseai hiisetts said 
“The female plaintiff is good looking 
young woman who stood alone against 
almost all the witne-ses, against all 
the evidence, direct or circumstantial, 
and the jury most have been carried 
off its feet by sym|i«thy. ’’ Thus the 
young woman loose* her big money, 
bat -b-' has the satisfaction of know 
ing that -he has the only beauty that 

eT(.r l«M-n judicially affirmed by a 
>urt, and perba|.s that satis-supreme 

ties bar.

MOSE GETZ
IN THE TOILS

Plead Guilty to a Charge of As 
sault and Battery Pitlerred 

by Mr?. C uzan.

(Daily Guard April 11.
Mose Getz, out« of the duett

sold a wagon aud mules not b.dougiag 
to him to an euq loyee iu Mauville's 
store, and who was acquitted by a 
jury at the last term of court - the 
charge, has ugaiu found him*, it iu 

•the toils of the law. The complain 
i ant this time is bi« form-r chi. t ait
Hess, Mr» Ciu.'.au. who uidiel i h a ia 
the recent trial ami sat l i bis m . so 
closely that every on.- th night he wi - 
her husbaud. She b.«s been boarding 
Getz in the east end of the city for 
the past few weeks as she had d • . iu 
Saginaw, and Getz lias b. . n lou u g 
about town, drinking quite heavily 
aud doing uo good in particular. IF 
is a degenerate aud needs watching.

She declared that last
i came home and struck 
times untill she could 

llouger. He refused to
tlually she was compelled to tak-- 
refuge elsewhere while the soddeu 
Mose remained iu triumphant posses
sion of the premises. Tlio "land
lady’s” ire was raisedaud shenotitk'd 
the officer of Mose’s conduct and 
he was taken into custody aud placed 

I iu the county jail. He was brought 
before Justice Wiutermior this 
morning aud plead guilty to the 
charge of assault aud battery.

At 2 o’clock Getz was sentenced to 
imprisonment in the county jail for 
three months and to pay a tine of $'*>. 
He plead guilty to the charge of will 
fully destroying property. It de 
veloped that he had uot only mal 
treated Mrs. Cruzan, but he had 
smashed everything iu tho house to 
splinters and pieces.

who

evening he 
her several 
not stand it 
desist and

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, is narrated by 

John Oliver of Philadelphia, as fol 
lows: “1 was iu au awfulfcondition. 
My skiu was almost yellow, eyes 
sunken, tongue coated, pain con 
filially ill back aud sides, no appetit* 
growing weaker day by day. Three 
physicians had given me up. Then I 
was advised to use Electrio Bitters; 
to my great joy, the first bottle made 
a decided improvement. 1 continued 
their use for three weeks, aud am now 
a well man. 1 know they robbed tie 
grave of another victim.” No one 
should fail to try them. Duly 50 
cents," guaranteed, at W. L. De 
Lauo's drug store.

Home Compliments.

Eischen—Mother, when I get 
ried shall I have a husband 
father?

Mamma—Certainly, my dear.
Eischen—And if 1 stay single 
be an old maid like Aunt Anu?

Mamma—.
Eischen (with

Im in

I
I thiuk you will, 

deep nigh)—Well, 
fix.—Volks Klender.

FOOLING THE GIRL.

II»” role Rrniedy.

THE PRESIDEN

TIAL PAR IY

Eugene Commercial Club Should 
Take Vigorous Action at 

Once.

bite

.Saturday was our tirsi visit Io Eil
igen»* iu sev»‘ral years, and much space 
would be r»-*|uind to note the sub- 

I stautial improvemeuta and growth in 
Line county'- capitol during this 
tiu.e. It is a sightly, growing aud pro
gressive city, the "Queeu City of tho 
Willamette ”. Lane County I.eader, 
Cottage Grove.)

The Oregonian of April Oth says
“The president is to begin his 

days' work on May 21st, with a halt 
hour's stop at Roseburg, just about 
the time the sun crawls out of bed 
an.l liegins shedding light. 11»« is to 
make another short stop at Salem on 
his way to 1’ortlaud, ami will arrive 
at 2 p. m. ”

I’lioiigh it seems a shame to rou.-«« 
It. • president from his L-l al »ueh an
• ally hour, neteit holes* it la is to 
bo seen by our citizens this is the 
ouly avenue of opportunity open. — ’ 
Roseburg Review.

If the president can give time to a 
li tie town like Roseburg, what's the 
matter w ith Eugene. The Commer
* i d I'lub should see that we have a 
few minutes of the president's time. 
The train time of arrival hero ia sea
sonable and as the e*lueatioiuil center 
of Oregon, we should 1». uoticed. 
Tao time for arrival her«« w ill prob 
al ly la« lietween 9 aud 10 o'clock.

Ths ».rente»« llaiturr,

••I

rm: lsiuau 
t i happen 

Jour-
or an 
along

I
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Is your attitude 
n;y good man? 

s runs when I sets

Professor — Wlint 
the hilsir qiu st Ion.

Trump 
coinin'.— N >v York Evening Journal.

1
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j
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Roosevelt's Old Home Raided.
A dispatch from New York says: 

The house in East Twentieth street in 
which Presideut Roosevelt was born, 
and in which had lived eight genera
tions of his father's family, has been 
visited by the police, who were in
formed that a poolroom had been 
opened there. After some delays iu 
gaining entrance, the officers found 60 
men watchiug a game of checkers.

"it’s your move,” said Dim of the 
players, when the officers headed by 
Captain O’Conner, entered.

“Your're off, my friend,” replied 
the Captuin, it's everybody’s. To 
the sidewalk with you.” 
took the hiut and tiled 
alucrity.

The tablet recording that 
Roosevelt was born there 
the wall of the first floor.

Presideut 
is set in

T IHR DIFFLRENf VIEWS.
Angelic W ife.—Our pastor lias calls 

from two churches and he's praying 
for direction which to accept.

Brute Husband. — Indeed! Both are 
the same salary, are they?

A NIGHT ATTACK.
Th# Deadly Grip of an

Invisible Hand.

Dealer—These are the most beauti
ful cut glass tumblers we have; $18 a 
dozen.

Housekeep—I’ll take them, but 1 
want you to label them ‘‘Seconds. 
Imitation cut glass. $1.59 a dozen.”

Dealer—That's a 
able request.

Mrs. Housekei-p—Yes; it's merely 
to deceive the servant girl.

The climax of sonic of the most weird 
ghost stories is reached in the choking 
grip of an unseen hand upon the throat 
of a sleeping victim. We are constantly 
proving that the most fantastic stories 
may have some basis in actual fact. It 
Is so in the cue o( the strangling grip 
of the invisible hand. The man who 
has had a night attack of severe bron
chitis, knows the choking and gasping 
which follow the paroxysm as if some 
hand was tightening on the air pissages, 
»nd the victim was «lowlv suffocating.

Bronchitis can b - cured. Coughs and 
mng troubles generally can be cured by 
the use of Dr. i*ierce's Golden Medici 
Discovery.

" I wrote to you for advice and you 
advised me to take ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and * Pleasant Pellets,’ which

HER
She—May 

ease toniglit.
He—Love?
She—No; I

Ft ET HIRT

think it’s shoes.—Puck.

John Mitchell calls strikes “the 
sledge hammers that weld the con 
necting links of labor and capital." 
It seems the long suffering community 
is the anvil.

FINE TRACT OF LAND ADJOIN 
ING EUGENE FOR SALE.

The 2i>-acre prune and cherry 
orchard, (divided into two equal 
tracts by a county road,) ou the Blair 
donation laud claim, nearly adjoining 
Eitgeue northwesterly, is offered fur 
wile n. a whole or iu teu-acre tracts

Elin ell-year old trees. .Have b. i u 
well cared for. Three fourths Italian, 
bidauee Freuch. Two hundred elev. n 
year-old Royal Anno cherry trees < u 
each tract. Tiled and well fenced.

Price, $4(kk> for all, or $2000 far 
either half. Will sell on easy terms 
to right kind of purchaser.

J. R. CAMPBELL.
I. L. CAMPBELL.<1 W tf

WEEKLY GUARD 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Readers of the Guard have 
doubtless noted the change 
of partnership whereby I. L. 
Campbell disposed of his in
terest in the Guard publish
ing business.

To enable us to meet the 
considerable financial obli
gation involved in the pur
chase of his interest, we are 
calling on those indebted for 
subscription to the Weekly 
Guard one year or more for 
the amounts due

Kindly give the notice 
sent you prompt attention. 
We must meet our obliga
tion—a considerably one of 
m arly five thousand dollars. 
We can do it if our subscrib
ers will meet their obliga
tions—small ones.

Campbill Bros
Eugene, March 18,1903.

'Fl*'

' The iniproveaicnt seemed slow at 
but am improving fast lately. Have 

not cough«”! for three tnontlis. My 
friends ail speak of niy looking so much 
better. I do all my housework, have 
canned one hundrwl and fifty quarts of 
fruit this fall. You may publish this 
statement if you wish. I hope all women 
ao afflicted will try Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
and lie cured not only take a few bot
tles, but continue their use until cured.”

WHAT ts YOUR WRIGHT?

One of the first signa of pulinoaare 
disease is loss of flesh. The man finds 
his clothes hanging a little loosely on 
him. The woman finds that her gowns 
do not fit her as snugly aa when they 
were made for her. W hen the scales 
show a steady decrease from the normal 
weight of health, there is danger. If 
there is a cough then the danger threat
ens the lungs, or has already attacked 
them. There should be no delay in 
taking measures to at once stop thia lose 
of flesh, aud that can only lie don« by car
ing the disease which causes emaciation.

Thoae who have been cured of lung dis
ease« by the use of Dr. Pierce's O«ld< n

rather a remark

doesn't seem quite

i fk.-i,.

< 'le . .i 1 it ... knows Just us much 
.ns 1 do

Adi line- -I dure say.

Medical Diacovery gsner- 
ally mention the gain ia 
flesh which ac<ompawiea 
the cure. Somatimea thia 
gain ia only implied, aa in 
the case oil Mr«. Miller, 
who was "vary thin,” and 
whoa« frltuda tell her atnee 
uaing the "Discovery" how 
much t>etter she is leaking. 
It is implied too in the 
change from a woman who 
could only be on her feet 
but a short time—t« • 
w'.tnan who can do all her 
own houaework and caneoe 
hundred and fifty qaarta of 
fruit. But ia many eaaca, 
aa in Mr. Valleroy’l. the 
gain ia weight ia explicitly 
stated: "Before taking
your medicine I weighca

It is said that Jtwenty five per cent, 
of the governors of the various stat» - 
are Methodists. In most respects, 
however, the Methodists stand as well 
as other denominations.

Miss Stone js coming among us. 
was a savage and inhuman plot that 
those brigands perpetrated upon an 
inoffensive American lady, atid the 
wonder is that this government did 
not make some show of holding the 
Turkish government responsible 
the outrage. Her lecture will, 
doubt, bo largely attended.

“A new use has been discovered for 
the injunction. The wholesale , 
grocers of Sioux City. Iowa, propose 
to ask an injunction to restrain a re
tail rho* More from selling coffee at 
5 cents a pound, the “regular" price 
of which is 20 cents a pound. Since 
high prices ar* generally regarded as 
a blessing in these days of prosperity, 
probaldy the injunction will be gran 
ted, and no questions sake«] as to bow 
•J' cents a pound came to l<e the 
“regular" price, or how the grocers 
came to get together in applying for 
an injunction.

J i-.f the Hoy l or the I'lnre,

The Portland Telegram will 
port Hermann, bat it 's not a 

'(east; it praises and it roasts and 
more than likely it will make D> nio- 
cratic votes. It

“Hermann 4s 
interior defiartme&t and, 
might lie said, in some 
the administration.
Hilchixx k'» opinion the land depart
ment has lieen very bxieely ronducted. 
He forced Mr. Hermann to re-ign. 
Yet. if the [leople of the flr-' district 
•de. t him. to • gt‘-se. a» they | r 

|snmably will, these acts may 
'militate «gaiuat hl» influence "

sup 
lov<

Hay«» :
in disfavor with the 

per t aps, it 
degree with

In Secretary

not

Butcher ito applicant for sltuatkMD— 
L< t ms bear you go through the 
wights talde. boy.

Hoy I urt> ■ wi ounce« rnaka ame 
pani»I amt

Rut« >-r That ‘U du I'U engage

i* -tat.-d that during the past 
l<* than «X) logging engines

It
y< ar n>
p»-r month have l*-*n sent to the woods 
of w< -'ern Oregon and Washington, 
which is indicative of the immense 
bn-in l --ir r done in that industry. 
At the rut«- of 720 engine« a year the 
« sis will soon tie full of them.

\lliany Democrat 
been fixed. EUa 
will glide through 
land next Sunday, 
to sit on the fence 
go by.

The date has 
Wheeler Wilcox 
A l fatti y for Port- 

Lovera are invitisi 
and see th« train

I did, and to my sc. orisegot well,” writes . 
Mr. Joseph A V.. riv, of l'orrnan, Ill. 
(Box G ’’IFi'l «' it the doctors called 
nronchltis, and whenever I would take 
sold would Buffer greatly; but since 
taking two IsiP I s of Dr. 1’wrce'a Golden 
Medical Di >ver; and one IxrttJe of his 
'Pleasant Pell»1 ’ line t>een cured of 
that terribb troub' . 11 -fore taking your 
medicine I weigh, d izo fiounds; now I 
weigh ijo,"

THR

Thous i id of 
uf consiuup' 
thousanda t 
or lun;

FATAL F.xn.

I .tile «lie every year 
Every one of thoseon

iplit I ive cured the cough 
or lung trou ■ vb h ended fatally. 
There is no c< ' however trivial, that 
doesnot have in it the germ of consump
tion. Whin broc. s develops, the 
poaailrility of a c .ugh ending in con
sumption is lucre I to a probability. 
It Is no time to u 1 ough medicines, 
•yni’is and o’ e- T' • >,• dis for some 
healing nw-1 :n • which will not only 
cure the co ;e»l the inf! mied and
rliaeaM I tie • . ii t i - the work per
formed by"G>/.d< Medical D »covery." 
It cur- • « • ■ more
Ilian that. It cures weak ami 1 '.re-ling 
langs It takes t ie weak, rmacviteo, 
tott rino vi > ■!, fir * ’ll the bony 
band of «or sum;' m is alrwoly out- 
(tretslied. and I • L 1. ■> ’ . k Cr» health. 
It has dore this in hundreds of ranee 
where hamoxr w . • asvere and fre
quent, emacial- o far advanced, and the 
night sweet and hret.c fever seemed to 
set the seal of doom upon the weaken
ing life.

”1 wi«h to inform you that I consider 
your n e t!,e be*t - r put tiefore
the pu1 for lung an ! throat trouble,
general •’ ty a id i.male w"akn<-sa,” 
writes Mrs. V. !l. Miller, of South Bend 
(River Park i, Ind. " 1 have la-eq a great 
sufferer for several years with bronchitis, 
catarrh of Moria h amt fem de weakness. 
Was so ba*! e ft this spring .lid not think 
could live ■ ‘d now Could neither eat 
nor sleep, i i. .■ be on my feet but a 

a terri®« cough, was 
rvous. I l-egnn using 
icine, and have taken 
•e ! Mt Mav. have taken 

kind, ’GoMea Med- 
«J * Favurile Preacnp-

. ...__ .<1 the cough
V hi. h ended fatally.

1

1» pounds; now I weigh tjo." There’s 
proof positive of cure, when lost flesh is 
regained and when weakness is rfeangrd 
into strength.

" In 1900, ray husband had neuralgia 
and alio a severe rough,” writes Mrs. 
Bettie R. Payne, of Kiel, Okla. "For 
nearly three years his cou^h was so bad 
ha could not lie down at night. He got 
no relief from the doctors wa employed, 
so we purchased two bottles of Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Diacovery. Af
ter the first four doses we conld sea that 
his cough was better, and ha rested fairly 
well that night. The doctor thought It 
was consumption—if it was, the two bot
tles of 'Gold n Medical Diacovery* cured 
him—nothing else did.”

Dr. Pierce’s (kolden Medical Discovery 
cures bronchitis, deep-seated roughs, 
weak and bleeding lungs, emaciation and 
conditions generally, which, if neglected 
or 1 .......... ,
ination in comumption.

Bick people, < -qweiany thoae suffering 
from ckrontc diseases, are invited to con
sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and so 
obtain, without charge, the opinion of a 
speed a list on their almenta. All corree- 
tindenee stri'-tly confidential. Addrens 
i>r. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

SonMUmes a dealer tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sal« of lesa 
nixntori >us mcnieinea will offer the cus- 
to’-ier a sulistitnte as being "juat a* goo*!“ 
sa the " Discovery.” It is letter for the 
ealer bee-iusc it pays liettev, but it is 

rot as go- d e ,u if you want the 
n'-i cine t'. »• »* cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.

IT will hrlp yog.

Dr. Piec e’s Common Sense Medica* 
Adviser «ill help an 
to live a healthy and v 
is a plain book for plain 
with the moat prul„____ ____
the view-pent of *.< nmon eensM 
telle the truth 
from medical jar 
containing more 
(«gea an ! over ( 

of mal

bronchitis, deep-seated coughs, 
ind Weeding lungs, emaciation and

ldltions gener illy, which, if negl 
unskilfully treated, find • fatal term

ivone who Mudiea it 
• -nd vigorous life. It 
„ plain people. It deals 

ofouMl subjects from 
. It 

>u plain English, free
i. This great work, 

than a th* usand large 
7<st illustration!, is eeut 

/r t on r- • t of -.tan: - » to pay expense 
■lingo« r. S« nd ji one-cent stamps 

lor the < oth bo. nd volume, or only x 
stanqw for the 'wk in paper covers. 
Addrrm Dr. k. V. Fierce. Buffalo, N. V.

ng only. !


